
 

  

FIRST RESPONDER NETWORK AUTHORITY (FIRSTNET) 

MOVING FORWARD 

QUICK FACTS 

 First Responder Network 
Authority (FirstNet) is an 
independent authority 
within the U.S. 
Department of 
Commerce’s National 
Telecommunications and 
Information 
Administration, charged 
to create a nationwide 
interoperable wireless 
broadband network 
 

 The purpose of the 
network is to enable 
police, firefighters, 
emergency medical 
service professionals 
and other public safety 
officials to more 
effectively communicate 
during emergencies and 
to use cutting-edge 
technologies 
 

 Congress allocated $7 
billion of spectrum 
auction proceeds and 
valuable spectrum 
bandwidth towards 
deployment of the 
nationwide network and 
provided $135 million for 
a new State and Local 
Implementation Grant 
Program  

ACTION NEEDED:  

Counties should continue to engage with their state’s designated Single Point of 

Contact (SPOC) for FirstNet to provide information on how emergency 

communications in your county can be improved as FirstNet continues to advance 

their efforts to build their nationwide public safety broadband network (NPSBN).   

BACKGROUND:  

In February 2012, Congress enacted The Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation 

Act of 2012 (P.L. 112-96), which mandated the creation of a nationwide 

interoperable wireless broadband network that will enable police, firefighters, 

emergency medical service professionals and other public safety officials to more 

effectively communicate with each other during emergencies and use new 

technology to improve response time, keep communities safe and save lives.   

The law created the First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet), an independent 

authority within the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications 

and Information Administration (NTIA). Congress charged FirstNet to take “all 

actions necessary” to build, deploy and operate the network, in consultation with 

federal, state, tribal and local public policy entities. 

FirstNet will develop and operate the new broadband network, which is to be based 

on a single, nationwide network architecture, thus enabling first responders and 

public safety officials to communicate with one another within and across 

jurisdictions. The secure and interoperable network will also support cutting-edge 

applications – for example, enabling firefighters to download blueprints of burning 

buildings in order to plan their entry route, allowing emergency medical technicians 

to remotely access a victim’s medical records from an ambulance, or helping police 

to identify criminal suspects through facial recognition or iris scanning technologies.  

On January 13, 2016 the First Responder Network Authority issued a Request for 

Proposals (RFP) for the deployment of the nationwide public safety broadband 

network FirstNet.  The release of the RFP signifies a major step forward in the future 

implementation of the network.  

The RFP officially closed on April 29, 2016, and FirstNet is currently in the process 

of selecting a winning bidder. 

The winning bidder of the RFP will be responsible for building and operating the 

network, and get the benefit of monetizing any unused spectrum.   

FUNDING: 

Congress allocated $7 billion of spectrum auction proceeds and valuable spectrum 

bandwidth toward deployment of the nationwide network. Congress also provided 

$135 million for a new State and Local Implementation Grant Program administered 

by NTIA to support state, regional, tribal and local jurisdictions’ planning work with 



 

 

FirstNet to ensure the network meets their wireless 

public safety communications needs. FirstNet will 

also seek to leverage existing commercial and 

government infrastructure for the new network. 

FIRSTNET GOVERNANCE: 

Congress directed that FirstNet be run by a 15-

person Board of Directors who are responsible to 

make strategic decisions regarding FirstNet’s 

operations, with the Secretary of the U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security, the Attorney 

General and the Director of the White House Office 

of Management and Budget named as permanent 

members of the Board.  

Congress charged the Secretary of Commerce to 

select the remaining 12 members with expertise in 

one or more of the following areas: knowledge and 

experience in public safety or emergency response; 

technical expertise and fluency regarding broadband 

communications; expertise in building, deploying and 

operating commercial telecommunications networks; 

or expertise in financing and funding 

telecommunications networks.  The law also required 

the FirstNet Board to include members who have 

served as public safety professionals; have members 

who represent the collective interests of states, 

localities, tribes and territories; and reflect 

geographical and regional diversity, as well as rural 

and urban representation. 

Several members of the FirstNet Board have current 

or past ties to local government, including Sheriff 

Paul Fitzgerald (Story County, Iowa) who is a past 

president of the National Sheriffs’ Association, an 

affiliate member of the National Association of 

Counties.  

The Act also required the FirstNet board to establish 

a standing public safety advisory committee to assist 

it in carrying out its duties and responsibilities. The 

FirstNet Board, at its inaugural meeting in September 

2012, adopted a resolution designating a subgroup 

of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s 

SAFECOM to serve as this advisory committee. 

STATE AND LOCAL CONSULTATION 

The Act broadly directs FirstNet to “take all actions 

necessary” to ensure the building, deployment and 

operation of the network in consultation with federal, 

state, tribal and local public safety entities. More 

specifically, the Act requires FirstNet to consult with 

regional, state, tribal and local jurisdictions about the 

distribution and expenditures of any amounts 

required to carry out the network policies that it is 

charged with establishing, including: 

1. Construction of a core network and any radio 

access network build out 

2. Placement of towers 

3. Coverage areas of the network, whether at the 

regional, state, tribal or local level 

4. Adequacy of hardening, security, reliability and 

resiliency requirements 

5. Assignment of priority of local users 

6. Assignment of priority and selection of entities 

seeking access to or use of the nationwide 

public safety interoperable broadband network 

7. Training needs of local users 

The Act directs that this consultation should occur 

between FirstNet and the single officers or 

governmental bodies designated by each state. 

These coordination entities will be the coordinators 

for the funds distributed by NTIA’s State and Local 

Implementation Grant Program, which helps to 

support this aspect of the consultation process. The 

coordinators must be specifically identified in the 

grant applications. 

Moving forward, FirstNet will need to balance its goal 

to develop nationwide public safety broadband 

network quickly against the need to conduct 

meaningful consultations with the regional, state, 

local, territorial and tribal jurisdictions.  While the Act 

provides a basic framework for this process, it does 

not specify how state and local consultation should 

occur. 



 

  

Involving the states, local and tribal jurisdictions early 

in the consultation process is critical to FirstNet’s 

ultimate success. These intergovernmental partners 

will not merely be the end users and consumers of 

FirstNet’s services, but they can offer valuable input 

into the process to help ensure its success. They 

have a wealth of knowledge that FirstNet should 

leverage, including expert knowledge of specific 

topography and coverage issues within their state 

and local communities, public safety user density 

information and existing broadband infrastructure.   

Additionally, they have significant experience in 

large, complex government procurements which 

should help FirstNet build out the network efficiently.  

KEY TALKING POINTS: 

• The Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act 

of 2012 (P.L. 112-96), which mandated the 

creation of a nationwide interoperable wireless 

broadband network that will enable police, 

firefighters, emergency medical service 

professionals and other public safety officials to 

more effectively communicate with each other 

during emergencies and use new technology to 

improve response time, keep communities safe 

and save lives. 

• Moving forward, FirstNet will need to balance its 

goal to develop nationwide public safety 

broadband network quickly against the need to 

conduct meaningful consultations with the 

regional, state, local, territorial and tribal 

jurisdictions.  While the Act provides a basic 

framework for this process, it does not specify 

how state and local consultation should occur. 

• Involving the states, local and tribal jurisdictions 

early in the consultation process is critical to 

FirstNet’s ultimate success. These 

intergovernmental partners will not merely be the 

end users and consumers of FirstNet’s services, 

but they can offer valuable input into the process 

to help ensure its success. 

• Counties should continue to engage with their 

state’s designated Single Point of Contact 

(SPOC) for FirstNet to provide information on 

critical factors to be considered regarding the 

continued development and implementation of 

the nationwide public safety broadband network 

(NPSBN). 

 

For further information, contact: Jacob Terrell at 

202.942.4236 or jterrell@naco.org  
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STATE/TERRITORY SPOC TELEPHONE EMAIL 

Alabama Spencer Collier 334-517-2815 Chuck.muph@le.alacop.gov  
Alaska Matthew Leveque 907-269-5697 Matt.leveque@alaska.gov  

American Samoa Jacinta Brown 684-733-6020 r.tulafono@asdhs.as.gov 
Arizona Michael Sherman 602-364-4794 Michael.britt@azdoa.gov  

Arkansas David Maxwell 501-683-6700 psbb@adem.arkansas.gov  
California Karen Wong 916-657-9482 Karen.wong@state.ca.gov  
Colorado Brian Shepherd 303-764-7826 Brian.shepherd@state.co.us  

Connecticut Michael Varney 860-685-8146 Michael.varney@ct.gov  
Delaware Mark Grubb 302-739-4207 Mark.grubbs@state.de.us  

District of Columbia Jack Burbridge 202-715-7536 Jack.burbridge@dc.gov  
Florida  Terry Rhodes 850-617-3100 terryrhodes@flhsmv.gov  
Georgia Charley English 404-635-7514 Joe.mckinney@gema.ga.gov  
Guam Bradley Hokanson 671-478-0284 Bradley.hokanson@ghs.guam.gov  
Hawaii Darryl D.M. Wong 808-208-3606 Victoria.garcia@hawaii.gov  
Idaho Brad Richy 208-422-3033 rfeeley@bhs.idaho.gov  
Illinois Jonathon Monken 847-214-5252 Joe.galvin@illinois.gov  
Indiana David Vice 317-232-8993 dvice@ipsc.in.gov  

Iowa Thomas Lampe 515-725-6113 lampe@dps.state.ia.us  
Kansas Jason Bryant 316-759-7357 Jason.e.bryant6.nfg@mail.mil  

Kentucky   Derek Nesselrode 502-782-2064 Derek.nesselrode@ky.gov  
Louisiana Michael Edmonson 225-925-6118 pocla@la.gov  

Maine Lisa Leahy 207-620-2761 Lisa.leahy@maine.gov  
Maryland Lori Stone 443-622-9637 Lori.stone@maryland.gov  

Massachusetts Curtis Wood 617-274-5512 Curtis.wood@state.ma.us  
Michigan David Behen 517-373-1004 behend@michigan.gov  

Minnesota Ramona Dohman 651-201-7176 Mark.dunaski@state.mn.us  
Mississippi Viki Helfrich 601-359-5333 Information@wcc.ms.gov  

Missouri Bryan Courtney 573-522-9584 Bryan.courtney@dps.mo.gov  
Montana Warren Dupuis 406-444-6134 wdupuis@mt.gov  
Nebraska Brenda Decker 402-471-3717 Brenda.decker@mebraska.gov  
Nevada Christopher Smith 775-687-0300 cbsmith@dps.state.nv.us  

New Hampshire John Stevens 603-223-8003 John.stevens@dos.nh.gov      
New Jersey Fredrick Scalera 973-353-8284 Fred.scalera@ohsp.state.nj.us  
New Mexico Darryl Ackley 505-476-3070 Darryl.ackley@state.nm.us  
New York Bob Barbato 518-242-5000 rbarbato@dhses.ny.gov  

 North Carolina  Allan Sadowski 919-413-9705 Allan.sadowski@nc.gov  
North Dakota Mike Ressler 701-328-3190 mressler@nd.gov  

Northern Mariana Islands Marvin Serman 670-664-2216 mkserman@cnmihsem.gov.mp  
Ohio Stu Davis 614-466-6930 Stu.davis@das.ohio.gov  

Oklahoma Ben Gherezgiher 405-521-6642 Ben.gherezgiher@omes.ok.gov  
Oregon Steve Noel 503-934-6940 Steve.noel@oregon.gov  

Pennsylvania Will Williams 717-346-5350 willwilla@pa.gov  
Puerto Rico Miguel Salazar Soto 787-724-0124 mrios@prema.pr.gov  

Rhode Island Jamia McDonald 401-946-9996 Jamia.mcdonald@governor.ri.gov  
South Carolina Robert Stedman 803-896-4469 rsteadman@cio.sc.gov  
South Dakota Jeffrey Pierce 605-773-4347 Jeff.pierce@state.sd.us  

Tennessee Jeff Stock 803-254-6302 Jeff.stock@bgainc.com  
Texas Todd Early 512-424-2121 Todd.early@dps.texas.gov  

U.S. Virgin Islands Reuben Molloy 340-713-0354  Reuben.molloy@bit.vi.gov  
Utah Steve Proctor 801-538-3700 steve@ucan800.org  

Vermont Francis Auman III 802-241-5488 paco.aumand@state.vt.us  
Virginia Brandon Smith 804-663-7766 Brandon.smith@governor.virginia.gov  

Washington Bill Schrier 360-902-3574 Bill.schrier@ofm.wa.gov  
West Virginia Jimmy Gianato 304-558-5380 Jimmy.j.gianato@wv.gov  

Wisconsin Tim Pierce 608-362-7536 piercetj@doj.state.wi.us  
Wyoming Troy Babbitt 307-777-5648 Troy.babbitt@wyo.gov  

SINGLE POINTS OF CONTACT BY STATE/TERRITORY 
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